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imODUCTIOH
statement and Justification of ProTalem
To date there has "been little •Du'blished research which ai>-
tempts analysis of the effectiveness of public school offerings
from the point of view of cost. Chiefly, reports are concerned
with the evaluation of the subjects of the currictilum in the
light of a variety of desireable educational philosophies, aims,
objectives, and outcomes. The purpose here is to provide an-
other frame of reference which might aid in determining whether
the expenditure of time and money is in keeping with intended
educational emphases. In particular, it is hoped that the re-
lationship between l«hisic and other subjects can be shown from
the standpoint of the cost of instruction.
Background and So\irces
Four school systems, namely, Springfield, Holyoke, Chicopee,
and West Springfield, Massachusetts were solicited and gave
access to the variety of information necessary for this type of
survey. These school systems represent the support of a popu-
lation of aonroximately 265,000 according to the 1940 United
U
States Census and a gross expenditure of 4)6,133,278.90,
^ Ajmvial Report of the Department of Education for the Year
Ending June 30, 1948 , Vol. 112, Part II, Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Education, Boston, Massachusetts, 1948,
r
'
r
The period of data gathering "began early in January, 1949
and ended late in May, 1949. Aljout twenty-six days were expended
in seCTiring salary rates from files, teacher program cards, annu-
al reports, directories, and variously recorded statistics. Much
interviewing was necessary for clarification of singular items so
that these items could "be resolved or translated for the sake of
uniformity, logical treatment, and valid comparison. The criteria
for achieving this demanded consistency, objectivily, and, when all
else failed, common sense.
Prior pulslished studies in the area of cost of instruction of
the type here proposed are almost non-sxistant. However, two
studies are worthy of mention here to show the direction this type
of work has "been carried.
An early study in 1933 conducted "by Russell V. Morgaa in
Cleveland provides an excellent example as to approach. He arbi-
trarily "based his cost on a school year of 38 weeks and derived
costs for every music activity as well as other subjects in which
all subjects were increased or reduced to a common basis of five
periods a week. Per-pv^il costs are expressed in dollars and
cents without explanation and without the use of any devices of
coit^jarison,
17 Morgan Russell V., "Analysis of Teaching Costs by Subjects,"
pp. 313-318, Music Supervisors National Conference Yearbook 1933 ,
64 Bast Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, 1933.
4^
Eath L, Curtis, as a means of Justifying certain x)rciposals
for a secondary school anisic program that she devised, pre-
pared an analysis "based on data from the school system where she
is employed. Miss Curtis compared two suhjects. Music and Art, on
a cost per-pupil "basis. Insufficient detail as to treatment of the
statistics involved is given. The findings as reported show that
exclusive of supplies, materials, and equipment Art costs ahout
twice as much to teach as Music.
It is significant to note that in "both studies no attempt was
made to include other items which truly affect the cost of instruc-
tion, naaely supervision, administration, supplies, equipment, and
housing. In this study too, these factors will be circ\amvented
for reasons to "be noted in the following section.
Scope and Delimitation
Generally the greatest cost of instruction is reflected in
teacher* s salaries. Consequently, this factor, "because it lends
itself to adequate treatment, is used as the "basis for determining
costs with full realization that a true cost cannot "be derived
without full consideration of all other financial aspects. More-
over, to arrive at a fair distri"bution of these other costs over
1/ Curtis, Ruth L,, A Secondary School Music Program, Service
Paper , Boston University School of Education, 1948,

the various subjects of the curriculum is an extrenely diffi-
cult natter "beca-use of the individual accouxiting practices ex-
isting in the four systems. This is no criticism of the hook-
keeping methods, for of necessity they v;ere designed for practi-
ce! T)urpo5es "best suited for the efficient management of the in-
dividual school systems. Also, it should he fully xmderstood tliat
a hreakdown of these costs is not impossihle hut is generally
prohihitive in the respect that the persons within the systems
who would he ahle to apportion the various costs could not in full
conscience drop their regular duties and undertake such a time contf-
suming task.
The ahove holds true in part for the factor of supervision as
it does for administration, maintenance, building, equipment, and
8upr>ly costs. This is especially so since personnel identified
with supervisory positions very often are actually special teachers.
Some do "both teaching and supervision, and in instances others
have only the responsihility of supervision "but little opportunity
because of the press of more imjjortant tea.ching and administra^
tive duties to actually perform the functions of supervision such
as visitation, observation, snd demonstration. Also, those costs
attributable to heads of departments where such organization exists
are excluded. In any event all costs have been taken into account
j
which can clearly he shown as the result of actual teaching.
By far the greatest item of expenditure in the school
hudget is that of salaries. Even though the factors of
supervision, administration, supplies, equipment, and hous-
ing have "been excluded, it might he well to assiame that these
excluded items as they reflect in the true cost would show a
trend in relation to the item of salary cost.
Procedure
The process followed to determine costs has been to
isolate according to subject the factors of salary, time, and
number of pupils involved. A simple statement of the basic
formula might appear thus:
Salary Rate * Time •* lJumber of Pupils Cost per Pupil
In the matter of organization of the data, costs hsve
been worked out at the various grade levels according to a
pattern which would show the most desireable result for -dut-
poses of comparison. In the elementary grades costs are based
on the number of minutes allotted for the various subjects;
in the secondary grades costs are based on periods. Since
the periods are of -T&Tying, length, it was later necessary to
mal-ce final comparisons on the bpsis of a common period of 50
minutes and to determine averages by statistically equating
cost figures representing a grouping of schools with those
Ir
r
representing one school in the instances where iseriods
were of varying length.
Such miscellaneous items, considerable "but difficult to
"break: dovm especially as to ntmhers of pupils involved, as
study neriods, free periods, library periods, clubs, special
help, and the like have been excluded. Also there has been no
consideration of special classes for retarded or handicapped
students. Guidance where carried on as a regular class lias,
however, been taken into consideration. In the handling of
elementary grades, kindergarten classes have been anitted
because of the peculiar nature of the curriculum does not
lend itself well to classification by subject. At the
secondary level remedial work, penmanship, safety instruction,
and driver education also have been excluded.
Comparisons by grade levels are attenrpted wherever pos-
sible. The exceptions occur in the handling of high school
data which again does not lend itself well to segregation
by grade, i.e., so-called Latin I, French I, or Algebra
might be taken by 9th, 10th, or 11th grade students de-
Tjending on the course of study. Consequently costs for
high schools represent the grouping together of all 10th,
11th, and 12th grades with the exception of the organiza-
tion in Chicopee. Here because of the 8-4 organization of
the school system it has been necessaiy to group together

grades 9, 10, 11, aad 12,
Instruimental Music classes in the elementaiy grades are
generally in a state of flux in most of the systems involved
in this study. A satisfactorily accurate presentation of an
average condition for the year has "been impossilile to pre-
dict, hence, no attempt to ascertain the costs has been made,
A 36 week year has "been chosen arbitrarily as the "basis
for salary rate. Where individual teacher's salary rates
are listed, identification numbers have been substituted
for actual names.
In the data gathering, it has been the policy to accept
only those figures which portray the conditions current during
the school year 1948-1949,
Definitions
In the instances where grouping of various phases of re-
lated subject matter under an all-inclusive heading has occujv
red, some elaboration is needed.
At the Elementary Level
English groups such items as Spelling, Literature, Lang-
uage, Reading, Phonics, V/ord Study, and Uord Analysis.
Science and Social Studies includes subjects such as
Natural Science, Social Science, and Social Studies.
Health and Physical Education in addition takes in Safe-
ty Education where offered.
fr
Wri ting and Penmanship are used sjmonymously.
Recess and Recreation includes Play Activities and Relax-
ation,
Openirg Exercises and Dismissals include all time not
otherwise accounted for.
At the Secondary Level
English includes Grammar, Literature, Speech, Drama, and
the like.
Mathematics includes Arithmetic, Business Arithmetic, Al-
ge"bra, Trigonometry, and Geometry.
Science includes Biology, Botony, General Science, and
the like.
Guidance inc?>.udes courses labeled as Orientation, Person-
ality, and Adjustment.
Music includes nil scheduled music offerings on school
time.
Household Arts includes Sewing, Cooking, Foods, Dress-
making, and all other related practical arts for girls.
Industrial Arts includes all courses of vocational type
for hoys.
Physical Education includes Health and miscellaneous
activities such as Swimming.
Jr
To show the sequence of the development of the costs
through the various steles, charts and talDles have "been de-
vised and careftilly la"beled. The following outline shows the
general organizational scheme. (See Table of Contents for
detailed and more elaborate presentation.)
I, Charts (V/ork Sheets)
A. Elementaiy Level (Grades I - Yl)
1. Springfield
2. Kolyoke
3. Chicopee
4. West Soringfield
B. Secondary Level (Grades VII - XII
)
1. Springfield
2. Holyoke
3. Chicopee
4. West Springfield
II, Tahles of Costs
A. Elementary Level (C>verall, all systems grouped)
E, Secondary Level
1. Grouping "by grade and "by schools having
same length periods
2. Grouping "by cities
a, Springfield
"b
. Holyoke
c, Chicopee
d. V/est Springfield
3. Overall, all systems comhined hy grade levels
{


Grade I
3073
5283.83
Sumraary of the Cost of Instruction on a Weekly Basis
in Various Subjects as Influenced tjy
Saleriee, Humljer of Pupils, and lluraber of Minutes
Devoted to Each Subject in Grades I Tlirough VI
Grade II
1600
6536.35
SPRIUGFIEU3. MASSACHUSETTS
Grade IV
1291
3265.96
1301**
"
2241.79
iltlng (Pen)
ecesB 4 Rec.
Op. Ez. & DismisE
SUBJECT
Snelish
Xrl thmetic
Scl. & Soc. St.
Health 4 Phy. Ed.
HOLYQKE, MASSACHUSETTS
988.19
Mln. Cost i
475 .836 31,
300 .352 13,
340 .599 22,
80 .141
90 .158
60 .106
75 ,132
100 .176
CHICOPEE. MASSACHUSETTS
SUBJECT
Xnglish
Ari thmetic
Sci. 4 Soc. St.
Health 4 Pliy. Ed.
Music
Art
Writing (Pen.)
Recess 4 Rec.
Op. Ex. 4 Dismiss.
Grade I
290
795.88
\rZS1 SPRMG/IELD, MASSACHUSETTS
Wrltine (Pen.)
Recess 4 Rec.
Op. Xx. 4 DlsmisE
150 .274 10.
150 .274 10,
100 .183 6.6
75 .137 5.
225 .411 15.
100 .183 6,7



Mathematics
Per. m
Soc. St. Science
Per. PTM Per. PW Per. PTM
Physical
Education Music Art
Per. pro Per. PIM Per. Pm
95.96
114.01
110.26
119.57
116.79
101.51
109.36
67.00
119.57
101.03
77.90
110.26
110.26
116.79
95.96
U0.26
116.79
101.51
109.36
57.00
U9.67
2520.75
8 282 8 282
16 576
8 284 8 284
1142 32 1142 14 276 14 282 12 570 16 16 666
6 148
32 1080 36 1224 1064 36 1128 24 560 32 632 12 614 12 336 10 258
12 568
4 140
12 420
32 1270 32 U72
96 3476 100 3442
20 420 20 456
58 1256 66 1370 32 1768 36 U38 36 1108
T3V2


WOBg SHE8I
Springfield, Hassachasetts
Ohestmit Street Junior High School
Summary of Salaries, Periods, and Pv^ll-Teacher Meetings on a Veekly Basis
(Average Period Length: 60 minutes)
Soc. St. Science Suhjec
Per. PIM Per. PTM Per. PIM Per. PTM Per. Pm Per. PTM Per. PTH Per. PW Per. FW
e 266
12 416
32 1100 32 1136 32 llOe 32 1084 386 14 270 18 618 16 552 16
6 172
2 60
804 24 772
60 1070 54 1126
oca
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WOBK SHIM
Springfield, Kaesachaaetts
OlaBsioal Junior High School
Summary of Salaries, Periods, and Popil-Teacher Meetings on a Weekly Basis
(Average Period Length: 50 minutes)
Per. PTH Per
110.26
U8.91
115.40
noise
112.14
U0.26
Per. Vm Per
Physical
Education Music Ir
Per. PW Per. PIM Per. PD4
115.40
110.26
112.14
110.26
109.36
93.64
109.36
102.90
98.73
110.26
95.47
102.90
110.26
92.12
118.91
102.02
110.26
112.14
110.26
120.96
109.36
93.64
12 290 8 16 660 11 301 10
16 516 20 16 476 20 12 252 20 392 668 6 154 6 144
24 764 20 544
52 1544 60 1728
16 376 12 256
40 918 40 820
16 712 6 188 6 198
48 2040 23 643 22
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Enellali HatheniatlOB Twignage Lai^nage
ustrial
. PW Per.
52.29
107.90
10o!96
8 296 12 416
702 20 702
12 352
12 3M
12 368
104.29
U0.26
83.60
94.57
109.36
1560 52 1572 32 1540 12 362 12 414
40 1360 36 1252 16 488
132 4320 128 4220 16 488
I 4232 40 1318 36 1248



15
Enellsh Mathematl<
nmerclal Household
FM Per. PW
Physloa
PW Per. PT PIM Per. PW
110.26
110.26
114.04
aBME Till
12 328 12 323
SOB TOIALS
SBABS U
332 12 332 83 4 83
50.81 32 932
c
16 7

Springfield, Hagsaclmsetts
Tan Sickle Jtulor agh School
110.36
108.11
iieivs
los'.se
9l!42
109.36
107.07
108.11
94!67
109.36
loslee
20 668 30 676
110.36
116179
96.96
108.69
PTH Per. Pm Per. PW Per. I
24 1010 24

Teeu
Co(
72
7;
7J
Ti
7J
73
75
75
75
7S»
75
75
75
75
74
74
74
74
74
74
74
74
74
74
7£
7S
7S
76
78
7S
78
7S
76
7S
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
76
TO
ITT- T^J-
worn smsT
Springfield, KaesacfaaBetts
Claeelcal fflgh School
Summaiy of Salaries, Periods, and Pupll-Teaeher Heetlsgs on a Weekly Basis
(Average Period Length: 50 minutes)
English Mathematics language Language Soc. St. Science Suhjeots Arts Arts Guidance Education
Per. pro Per. PTM Per. PTH Per. PW Per. PW Per. PM Per. PTM Per. PTO Per. PW Per. PTM Per. PW
20 508
16 304
16 396
16 408
20 468
20 484
16 916
16 880
27 1050
19 880
160 4266 112 2732 104 2520 32 564 104 3100 124 3152



WOHK SHB5T
f Salarlee, Periods,
8.63 205 5385 26 536
ehold Induotrlal
Pm Per. PW Per
Physical
Education
Per. Pm
1 2094 362i 10698 105 :

19

WOE SHgT
Springfield, Hassaotansetts
Teolmloal High SoUool
Summary of Salaries, Periods, and Pt5)ll.Ieaolier MeeUnge on a Weekly Basis
(Average Period Length! 37.5 minutes)
7386.71 315 I 275 6655 120 2465
ts Arts Ouldanoe Education Music j
MM Per. P3M Per. PW Per. PW Per. PW Per,



EngHeh Hathemal
Per. P«
110
Language Laaguage
PJM Per. Pm PTM Per. PW Per. PW Per,
Weekly Basis
ehold Indust:
pm Per. J
Physical
dance Sducatlon
PM Per. PW
526 IS 375
1052.78 18 492 12 128 8 164 IS 410
.00 15 445 12 356
54 1462 39 1059
172 12 356 12 356
32 14 168 21 156
'4 9
76 Z/j 169 3

8
8
8
8
8
S
g:
8!
8<
e\
81
8<
8(
8(
8<
8;
8f
8^
SI
G]
81
8<
8(
8<
8<
8<
8!
8
8
8
8
S

Holyoke, MaBsactaasetts
avrence Junior High School
Matbematica laaenage
Per. Pm Per. Pm Per. pm Per,
34 BSE 19 463
Comnerclal ]
SubJectB
Per. PW ]
133 20 516
5 126 16
Inlnstrial
Per. pm Per,
laoce Bducatlon
pm Per. pm
16 469 IB 414
13B 27 651
9 190
27 471
3^ 174
174 Zf 184
991 10 688

w m
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I
!
I

Eolyoke, Massechueetts
West Street Junior High School
917 102.01
948.60 12 440
102.08 10 190
103.47
63l89
102^08
Modern indent History 4 Oommerolal Househ
Per. PIM Per. PTM Per. PTH Per. PJII Per. PW Per.
180 1 36
PTM Per. PW Per
152 8 162
39 2 78
76 45 167 1
140 8 100



WOBt SHBW
5318,13 214 6096 90 2426 90 2070 45 940 116 3480 92 2252 196 6210 69 1360 75 1745 47 2190

s9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
£
G
I

WQBK SHEM
PW Per. Pm Per. PBl Per. PBI Per. P3M Per,
23 640 8 266 10 320
10 266 10 260
61.11
100.00
73.61
98.61
91.67

DJ!
r.
0[I
39
9<
9S
OC
9S
OC
CX
OC
OC
9{
9i
9«
D3
Si
i.
Chlcopee, Massacbisetts
Kirljy School
English Mathematics Language Language Soe. St. Science Subjsc
PW Per. PIH Per. PIM Per. PTM Per, Per. PIM Per. PM Per.
Physical
Education
Per. PW
78.00 20
25 830 15 11 150 4 126 150 9i 405 10 332
10 328
1680 25 770
352 22 310







WOEK SHEET
Chlcopee High School
88.69
83133
91.67
86.11
98.61
105.66
Modem Ancient Hlstoiy St Oommsrelal Household Industrial Physical
Language Language Soc. St. Science Subjects Arts Arts euldance Education
Per. Pm Per. POl Per. PW Per. PDI Per. PIM Per. PW Per. PW Per. PW Per. PW
4134.46 235 5816 80 3386 60 1330 45 976 124 4306 163 4647 240 5736 37 556 70 1066 47 3074 16 850
ce


80.67
83.44
73.33
80.67
61.22
84.83
80.67
62!08
98.72
80.67
72133
al EouBehola lodustrlal Fl^-sioal
IB Arte ArtB Suldanoe Bdaeatlon Hi
PUM Per. Fm Per. POt Per. FOI Per. P04 Per. TTU Per. PIM Per. FW Per. FDI Per. PW Per
75.11 12^ 468
76.11
75.U " '
""
30 1010 18 616 12 202 12
21 643 12 181 12 181
98.72 12 3l»
84.83 21 567
80.67
76.11
52! 08
156 10 320 383 50 1282
21
14^ 4<

Te
C
ISFu

'°(Average°Perlod'1tengthr°B0 minateB)°
e kly a s
102,89 26 400
64.00 10 260
93.17 30 650
93.17 40 660
76.11 30 460
52.08
94!56
25 360
16 653
15 120
15 1016
2944.88 125 2860 84 1743 36 610 16 200 100 2425 65 1726 86 1915 30 590 95 1430 60 2630 54 1892 16 933
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CQKCLUSION
At the outset it must Tdc emphatically stated that no
critical analysis can he offered, This is rightly so he-
cause adequate evaluation of educational efforts cannot
"be safely made on the factor of cost alone, \7ere it in
the province of this study, the next step would he to de-
termine if intended educational outcomes warrant the ex-
penditures at the rate herein revealed. However, at this
point of development that is a matter for the individual
administrators to decide and ascertain.
It must he further pointed out that no critical estimate
or comparison hy school systems has heen attempted. Bather,
the purpose has heen to comhine the data of the individual
systems in such a way that inferences drawn might indicate
the trends in the four school systems collectively. Rela-
tively, the actual costs of instruction in the individual
systems have import in the ohjectives of this study only as
they contrihute towards the derivation of proportions which
show the distrihution of cost emphases as reflected hy four
school systems supported hy a population of 265,000 and a
hudgetary outlay of over $6,000,000.
The accompanying histogram type graph (Graph A) descrihes
hetter than words can the cost relationship hetween the various

su"bjects of the curriculiam of the first six grades. The
percentages of the total expenditures (costs) have "been
averaged so t'lat Graph A represents an average of rjer-
pupil costs over the first six grades as a group. From this
it is apparent that i^sic is superseded "by English, Arith-
metic, Social Studies and Science, Health and Physical Educa-
tion, and Recess and Recreation. The remainder of tne sub-
jects appear to he pretty much on a nar with Music. A
caution is in order at this point. The cost analysis for
the elementary level has heen based on a time breaJtcdown of
suggested rather than prescribed number of minutes for each
grade. Teachers generally have been given considerable
latitude as to time emphasis. Furthermore, at the elemen-
tary level the time factor is the greatest influence upon
the cost.
At the secondary level where the cost has been deter-
mined on a period basis per -ouToil- teacher meeting a more
clear-cut comparison by subject and by grade is "oossible.
The accompanying polygon type graph (Graph B) shows some sharp
differences. The most salient features to apoear are the costs
of Industrial Arts and Household Arts which by far outstrip
the other subjects. The next highest general level is held
by Modem LangTiax:,es, Ancient Language, and Art. Smaller

enrollments might partially/ explain the higher costs of these
subj ec ts •
English, Mathematics, History and Social Studies, Science,
and Commercial Subjects seem to form a rough mediaji. Slightly-
lower down the sca-le are Guidemce, Piiysical Education, and
Music.
Another interesting fact is the apparent tendency for
costs to rise the higher the grade level. Of the total per-
pupil cost over the entire secondary level 19,1^ of the cost
can he attributed to Grade VII, 23. to Grade VIII, 27.7^^ to
Grade IX, and 29.3^ to "tligh School,
V/hat then is the relationship of Anisic to the various
subjects of the curriculum? At the elementary level, it
aDoears that Music nolds a rather steady position taking up
oretty generally about of the cost. In the first tiiree
grades. Music appears relatively high hut towards the upper
grade levels gradually lowers as emphasis on tool subjects
increases. Tiiis tapering off trend in Music continues right
up through high school while overall costs by grade gradually
increase . It is interesting to note that at the 7th grade level
Music achieves its highest proportion, 7.2^ of Grade VII costs
of instruction.

Moreover, a,t the secondary level Music and Physical
Education seem to parallel each other consistently over the
grades. Another item of interest is the tendency for the
cost of instraction in Art to rise Tap throtigh to the highest
grade levels and in the highest levels to "be douhly higher
than the cost of Music, Little needs to he said about the
relationship "between Industrial Arts and Household Arts and
I'hisic, The gaps are extremely ohvious.
Certain variables influence the cost consistently.
These are the si^e of salaries, amount of time allocated to
each subject, and the numbers of pupils. Therefore cost
figures should be interpreted only in consideration of all
factors involved.
Further analysis of costs tempts critical analysis.
Consequently, whatever else is to be gained by the study
beyond the statement of costs and their subject relationships
is a matter v/hich is bound -ap in local educational philosophy
and desired educational outcomes. The question now arises
as to whether or not these emphases are compatible with
existing costs of instruction.
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ABSTEACT
This study is an attempt to determine the cost of in-
struction relationships betv/een imsic and the various other
subjects of the curriculum in four public school systems in
Western Massachusetts. The costs ha,ve heen derived from
only three factors, namely, testcher' s salaries, time de-
voted to instruxjtion, and the number of pupils affected by
the instruction. It is admitted that a true cost should
also include other contributing factors such as equipment,
supplies, supervision, administration, and housing, but be-
cause of insurmountable problems of apportionment and seg-
regation, these factors were excluded. However, it is con-
tended tliat the excluded items as they affect the true cost
would parallel generally the trend shown by the item of
salary. In any event, the salary factor is by far the great-
est item of expenditure and consumes approximately 90^ of the
budgetary allotments.
The data was gathered from a variety of sources, nanely,
files, -orogram cards, annual reuorts, directories, and vari-
ously recorded statistics. Interviews were necessary to
clarify many items. Tables and chs,rts were later devised for
developing and summarizing the information in a compact and

logical fashion in which comparisons were made grade
levels, individual school systems, and "by overall groupings.
Where feasible actual costs are also expressed in percents.
Critical analysis "by school systems lias "been avoided,
and generalizations hs,ve "been made on the hasis of over-
all groupings. The ohjective has heea to view the cost of
instruction relationships hetv/een Music and the various other
subjects of the curriculum in the light of the average costs
derived from combining the various costs of instruction in
all four school systems.
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